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Abstract
Rocket exhaust plumes have been observed to cause large-scale de-
pletions of ionospheric plasmas (“ionospheric holes”). In the F-region,
charge exchange reactions occur between O+ ions and exhaust species
such as H2O, H2, and CO2 to form ions which then undergo rapid dis-
sociative recombination. The Global Ionosphere-Thermosphere Model
(GITM) was extended to include these chemical reactions and appro-
priate source terms to represent rocket exhaust plumes. The result-
ing model was applied to ionospheric depletions resulting from the
launches of Jason-3 and FORMOSAT-5 on SpaceX Falcon 9 rockets
from Vandenberg Air Force Base. Outputs from the model were com-
pared with GNSS, ionosonde, and satellite Langmuir probe measure-
ments. Simulation indicated that the FORMOSAT-5 launch resulted
in a far larger and longer-lived ionospheric depletion than the Jason-3
launch, consistent with observations.
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1 Introduction
The ionosphere represents the region of the Earth’s upper atmosphere where
significant quantities of ions and electrons occur. Rocket launches can result
in significant perturbations to this plasma, including chemical depletion of
the O+ dominated F-region by rocket exhaust gases. Such ionospheric deple-
tions may impact high frequency radio communications or Global Navigation
Satellite System (GNSS) signals. These depletions also provide a test to help
validate numerical models of the ionosphere-thermosphere system.
A range of measurement techniques have been used to observe the de-
pletion of the ionosphere by rocket exhaust since the dawn of the space age.
The detection of an ionospheric hole was first reported by Booker [1] using
ionosonde measurements following a Vanguard II missile launch in February
1959. Subsequently, such depletions have been studied using geostationary
satellite signal Faraday rotation [2], airglow emission [3], incoherent scat-
ter radar [4], satellite Langmuir probe [5], and GNSS total electron content
(TEC) [6, 7, 8] measurements. Chou et al. [8] reported GPS observations of a
large-scale ionospheric depletion resulting from the launch of FORMOSAT-5.
Analytical and numerical techniques have previously been applied to
model these ionospheric depletions. Bernhardt, Park, and Banks [9] derived
an analytical expression for diffusion of rocket exhaust gases from the conti-
nuity equation and considered their injection into a numerical magnetic flux
tube model. Subsequently, Bernhardt [10] developed a numerical model for
this process incorporating chemical reactions, diffusion of multiple species,
and neutral winds. Mendillo [11] analytically derived expressions for the
diffusion, chemical depletion, and recovery processes assuming the first two
processes proceeded much faster than the third and neglecting changes in the
ambient atmosphere with time.
In this work, a numerical model is adapted to simulate ionospheric deple-
tions due to rocket launches and its output is compared to measurements for
two launches. An overview of the launches considered is provided in section 2.
The numerical model used and the ways in which it is adapted to simulate
ionospheric depletions are described in section 3. Results of the numerical
simulation are presented in section 4 and compared with observational data
in section 5. These results are further discussed and possible extensions to
this work identified in section 6.
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Table 1: Falcon 9 second stage data from versions of the SpaceX website
(https://www.spacex.com/falcon9) archived on 29 November 2013 and 9 De-
cember 2015.
v1.1 v1.2
Burn time, ∆T 375 s 397 s
Specific impulse, Isp 340 s 348 s
Thrust, T 801 kN 934 kN
2 Falcon 9 launches
This study investigated depletion of the ionosphere due to launches of the
Jason-3 and FORMOSAT-5 satellites. These launches took place at 18:42:18
UT 17 January 2016 and at 18:51:00 UT 24 August 2017 respectively from
Vandenberg Air Force Base (located at 34◦44′N, 120◦34′W). In both cases
SpaceX Falcon 9 launch vehicles were used (v1.1 in the former case and
v1.2/Full Thrust in the latter). The depletions were attributed to the second
stage Merlin 1D Vacuum engines, which operated at F-region heights using
liquid oxygen (LOX) and kerosene (RP-1) propellants. Specifications for the
Falcon 9 second stage are listed in Table 1. Complete combustion of LOX
and RP-1 produces H2O and CO2, while exhaust from incomplete combustion
also contains H2 and CO.
Speed and altitude (Fig. 1) were determined as functions of time based
on launch videos released online by SpaceX, as in Chou et al. [8]. These
data were used along with the final orbital inclinations to infer trajectories
for both launches, which are plotted in Fig. 2. The light FORMOSAT-5
payload enabled the launch vehicle to take an unusually steep trajectory
through the F-region of the ionosphere to directly insert the satellite into an
orbit at an altitude of 720 km. By contrast, the more conventional Jason-3
launch inserted the satellite into an initial orbit at 200 km, remaining below
the predicted F-region peak.
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Figure 1: Launch vehicle altitude as a function of time after launch (black
lines) for Jason-3 (solid) and FORMOSAT-5 (dashed). The MSIS altitude
profiles for electron number density, ne, above the launch site are plotted
alongside (grey lines),
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Figure 2: Inferred Jason-3 (solid line) and FORMOSAT-5 (dashed line)
ground tracks.
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3 Modelling
3.1 GITM
The Global Ionosphere-Thermosphere Model (GITM) is a general circula-
tion model of the coupled charged and neutral components of the upper
atmosphere [12]. This model uses a finite difference method to solve a set
of coupled fluid equations representing a set of ion and neutral species on
a 3-dimensional spherical grid which can be stretched in latitude and alti-
tude. Physical and chemical processes in the ionosphere and thermosphere
are represented by realistic source terms in the continuity, momentum, and
energy equations. Density is explicitly solved for individual major neutral
and ion species. Simulations may encompass either the whole globe or a
particular region, wherein boundary conditions specify velocities and density
and temperature gradients.
A modified version of GITM was developed in this work which incorpo-
rates chemical processes, diffusion coefficients, and source terms associated
with the rocket exhaust plume. GITM was run in the regional mode to ensure
that resolution was sufficient to resolve the features of ionospheric depletions.
Boundaries were set at 15◦N, 55◦N, 150◦W, and 90◦W and an approximate
resolution of 0.4◦ × 0.4◦. The model was initialised with input from the
empirical International Reference Ionosphere (IRI) and Mass-Spectrometer-
Incoherent-Scatter (MSIS) models [13, 14].
3.2 Chemical processes
In the F-region, O+ ions undergo charge exchange reactions with rocket ex-
haust molecules which proceed ∼2 to ∼3 orders of magnitude faster than the
corresponding reactions with the N2 and O2 neutral molecules present in the
undisturbed thermosphere [15]. The most important reactions are:
O+ + H2O→ H2O+ + O, κ1 = 2.42× 10−15 m3.s−1, (1)
O+ + H2 → OH+ + H, κ2 = 1.62× 10−15 m3.s−1, (2)
O+ + CO2
0.5→ O+2 + CO
0.5→ CO+2 + O
, κ3 = 1.08× 10−15 m3.s−1, (3)
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where the reaction rate coefficients κ1, κ2, and κ3 are derived from the mea-
surements summarised by Anicich [16], weighted based on the uncertainties
reported there. The branching ratios in eq. 3 are chosen based on the results
of Lindinger et al. [17], who found that the dominant product ion changed
from O +2 to CO
+
2 as temperature was increased from 300 K to 900 K. Note
that CO is taken to be inert with respect to charge exchange with O+ [18].
The resulting molecular ions undergo dissociative recombination with
electrons:
H2O
+ + e−
0.22→ OH + H
0.1→ O + H2
0.68→ O + H + H
, α1 = 3.0× 10−13 m3.s−1, (4)
OH+ + e− → H + O, α2 = 1.0× 10−13 m3.s−1, (5)
O+2 + e
− → O + O, α3 = 2.0× 10−13 m3.s−1, (6)
where the reaction rate coefficients α1, α2, and α3 are those provided by
Mendillo [15]. The branching ratios in eq. 4 are taken from the work of
Vejby-Christensen et al. [19].
The above reactions were implemented in the modified version of GITM.
Reaction rate coefficients in eq. 1-6 indicate that the dissociative recombina-
tion reactions occur ∼2 orders of magnitude faster than the charge exchange
reactions and the former reactions are therefore treated as instantaneous for
the purposes of this study. The enthalpies of reaction for the charge exchange
and recombination processes were computed based on the ionisation thresh-
old potentials and enthalpies of formation tabulated by Schunk & Nagy [20].
Thermal energy from exothermic reactions was partitioned between reaction
products inversely proportional to their masses. Neutral reactants in eq. 1-3
were implemented as major species. Additionally, those neutral products in
eq. 3-6 which were not previously considered in GITM were implemented as
minor species. These changes are summarised in Table 2.
3.3 Diffusion coefficients
Where they were not previously implemented in GITM, binary gas diffusion
coefficients were approximated using the empirical equation and data given
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Table 2: Changes to major and minor neutral species in GITM.
Major (old) O(3P), O2, N2, N(
4S), NO, and He
Minor (old) N(2D), N(2P), H, CO2, and O(
1D)
Major (new) O(3P), O2, N2, N(
4S), NO, He, H2O, H2, and CO2
Minor (new) N(2D), N(2P), H, O(1D), CO, and OH
by Fuller, Schettler, & Giddings [21] in the modified version. According to
this equation
Dab =
10−3T 1.75
(
1
Ma
+ 1
Mb
)
P
[
(ΣVa)
1
3 + (ΣVb)
1
3
] , (7)
where Dab is the binary diffusion coefficient, P is total pressure (in atm),
Mi is molecular weight (in g.mol
−1), T is temperature (in K), and ΣVi is
diffusion volume (based on tabulated data reflecting structural features of
diffusing species i). The diffusion coefficient for species a in the gas mixture
was estimated using
D0a =
1− Ya∑
i 6=a Yi/Dai
, (8)
where Yi is the molar fraction of species i.
3.4 Rocket exhaust plume source term
Initial diffusion of the rocket exhaust plume in the modified version of GITM
was determined analytically using the theory of Bernhardt [10]. This treat-
ment neglected the self-continuum (fluid) and collisionless (free-streaming)
initial stages of the exhaust plume expansion [22]. The plume length scale,
L, and mean free path, λ, were assumed to be small compared to the dimen-
sions of the problem. These quantities are plotted for the FORMOSAT-5
launch in Fig. 3, based on the hard sphere approximation and gas dynamic
theory of rocket plumes developed by Jarvinen et al. [23] respectively. It is
noted that the latter theory assumes continuum flow and a homogenous at-
mosphere, and therefore that L H and L λ, where H is the scale height
of the background atmosphere. Thus, the rocket exhaust species were con-
sidered to expand diffusively from rest at the point where they were released
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in accordance with the approximation given by Bernhardt [10];
σi (x, y, z; t) =
N˙0i
(4piD0i)
3
2
exp
[
−z
(
3
4H
+
1
2Hi
)
−H
2 (1− exp [−z/ (2H)])
D0it
− (x
2 + y2) exp [−z/ (2H)]
4D0it
−
(
1
H
− 1
Hi
)2
D0it exp [z/ (2H)]
4
]
, (9)
where σi is the source term, N˙0i is the molecular flow rate, and D0i is the
diffusion coefficient for species i. Here we define H = kT/ (mg) as the scale
height of the background atmosphere and Hi = kT/ (mig) as the scale height
of species i, where k is the Boltzmann constant, T is the temperature, m is
the mean molecular mass of the background atmosphere, mi is the molecular
mass of species i, and g is gravitational acceleration. In the implementation
of eq. 9 in GITM, the x, y, and z coordinates are approximated by the zonal,
meridional, and vertical displacements with respect to the point of release
respectively. Thus, x ≈ r0 cos θ0 (φ− φ0), y ≈ r0 (θ − θ0), and z = r − r0,
where θ0, φ0, and r0 are the spherical coordinates of the point of release. The
diffusion time, t, represents the difference between the time between the the
exhaust being released and the corresponding addition of the source term
in the numerical model. A sufficiently large value of t was required to avoid
failure of the GITM numerical solver, as excessive gradients in rocket exhaust
species led to the occurence of negative densities. Chemical reactions during
that time period were neglected in this treatment.
Estimates of N˙0i for each species were obtained based on the manufac-
turer data stated in Table 1. Simulations were run for two different methods
of determining the chemical composition of the exhaust; firstly assuming
complete combustion and secondly using Chemical Equilibrium with Ap-
plications (CEA) software [24]. In the latter case a combustion pressure of
6.895 MPa, combustion temperature of 3670 K, nozzle expansion ratio of 165,
and oxidiser to fuel ratio of 2.56 were chosen. Conditions at the throat and
exit were considered, representing the bounding cases for combustion. The
resulting molecular flow rates are summarised in Table 3. It was assumed
that the heating of neutral gasses in the thermosphere as the exhaust gasses
as they came to rest was equal to the kinetic energy of the latter as they
exited the rocket (in a reference frame stationary with respect to Earth),
9
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Figure 3: Length scales as functions of altitude for the FORMOSAT-5 launch.
Plume length scale, L, (solid line), scale height, H, (dashed line), and mean
free path, (dash-dotted line) are plotted.
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Table 3: Molecular flow rates, N˙0i, for the Falcon 9 second stage.
H2O H2 CO2 CO
Complete combustion, v1.1 2.47× 1027 s−1 0 s−1 2.28× 1027 s−1 0 s−1
Complete combustion, v1.2 2.81× 1027 s−1 0 s−1 2.59× 1027 s−1 0 s−1
CEA throat, v1.2 2.09× 1027 s−1 5.07× 1026 s−1 9.69× 1026 s−1 1.94× 1027 s−1
CEA exit, v1.2 2.21× 1027 s−1 1.02× 1027 s−1 1.89× 1027 s−1 1.43× 1027 s−1
such that
Q˙ = N˙0i (v − Ispg0)2 , (10)
where Q˙ is the heating rate, v is the speed of the rocket, Isp is the specific
impulse of the rocket, and g0 is the reference gravitational acceleration. The
source was added until 480 s since launch. This preceded the actual termina-
tion of the second stage burn by approximately 60 s in each case, though in
the FORMOSAT-5 launch case the rocket was above the top of the simulation
domain by time.
4 Results
Ionospheric depletions due to the Jason-3 and FORMOSAT-5 launches were
modelled using GITM assuming complete combustion of the propellant. Evo-
lution of the depletions over the 3 hours following launch in each simulation
are shown in the TEC maps in Fig. 4. The two launches coincided with
periods of relatively low geomagnetic activity (Kp = 1− and 0+ respec-
tively) and solar activity (F10.7 = 101 SFU and 79 SFU respectively). Nev-
ertheless, substantially higher background TEC values were computed for
the Jason-3 launch (15.5 TECU at Vandenberg Air Force Base) than for the
FORMOSAT-5 launch (11.8 TECU).
In the Jason-3 launch case, the simulation indicated that an elongated
ionospheric depletion formed rapidly, aligned with the launch vehicle trajec-
tory. The difference in TEC between a simulation in which no rocket exhaust
gases were added to the atmosphere and the simulation including these gases
was taken to represent the ionospheric depletion and is shown in Fig. 5. The
horizontal spatial extent of the depletion is represented by Ad, the area of the
Earth’s surface over which this difference exceeds 1 TECU, which is plotted
as a function of time in Fig. 6. A maximum depletion of 5.26 TECU was
11
(a) Jason-3
(b) FORMOSAT-5
Figure 4: TEC maps from GITM simulation of the ionospheric depletion
following rocket launches assuming complete combustion.
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Figure 5: TEC depletion map for 19:50 UT 24 August 2017, the time when
the maximum TEC depletion was recorded, from GITM simulations of the
launch of Jason-3 assuming complete combustion. Contours of ∆TEC =
1TECU are also plotted for 19:40 UT (solid line), 20:40 UT (dashed line),
21:40 UT (dotted line), and 22:40 UT (dash-dotted line).
recorded at 19:50 UT when Ad = 1.97×105 km2. Over subsequent hours, the
magnitude and spatial extent of the depletion decreased and it became more
circular. Its centre moved northwestward, towards the launch site. The de-
pletion in TEC was greater on the side of the depletion nearer to the launch
site, as the slower speed of the launch vehicle earlier in its trajectory pro-
duced greater concentrations of exhaust gases while flight was approximately
level from 300 s after launch onwards.
By contrast, in the FORMOSAT-5 launch case, a large, persistent, and
nearly circular ionospheric depletion formed. The decrease in TEC in this
case relative to that without addition of rocket exhaust gases is shown in
13
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Figure 6: Evolution of the horizontal spatial extent of the ionosphere de-
pletion, Ad, in simulations of the Jason-3 (dashed line) and FORMOSAT-5
(dash-dotted line) launches.
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Fig. 7, with a maximum depletion of 11.5 TECU which was recorded at 21:40
UT. However, the maximum spatial extent occurred after further diffusion
at 23:20 UT, when Ad = 7.46 × 105 km2. Despite the release of similar
quantities of rocket exhaust as in the previous case, much larger depletions
occurred across a much larger geographical region in this instance. The
depletion initially moved westward for several hours before coming to a halt
and beginning to move back eastward. This movement was attributed to
transport of the exhaust by neutral winds. A trail of reduced TEC resulted
as the ionosphere, the upper regions of which are largely constrained to move
along magnetic field lines, recovered. The ionospheric depletion continued to
exist following sunset (which occurred at 02:38 UT August 25 at Vandenberg
Air Force Base), though absolute depletion values decreased at night.
The altitude distributions of changes in the ionosphere and thermosphere
due to the rocket launches provide insight into the difference between the
two cases above. These distributions are plotted as functions of time for the
Jason-3 and FORMOSAT-5 launch cases in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 respectively.
We adopt the convention that positive ∆Ne represents a decrease in the
number of electrons in the simulation domain due to the introduction of
rocket exhaust, whereas positive ∆Ni represents an increase in the number
of any other species i. In the Jason-3 case, the increases in CO2 and H2O
number were initially concentrated around 200 km altitude. The centres of
their non-hydrostatic altitude distributions fell and they broadened through
diffusion. Overall, increases in CO2 and H2O due to rocket exhaust decreased
with time as a result of the charge exchange and dissociative recombination
reactions in eq. 1-6. In the FORMOSAT-5 case, the initial increases in CO2
and H2O number occurred across a broader range of altitudes. The centres
of their altitude distributions fell over the course of several hours, with losses
occurring at the lower boundary of the simulation. In both cases artificial
changes in the distributions were found near the lower boundary.
The altitude distributions of increases in CO2 and H2O number due to the
rocket exhaust discussed above help explain the distribution of the reduction
in the electron number. In the Jason-3 case the decrease in electron num-
ber was centred around 230 km altitude, attaining its greatest value about
1 hour after launch. These observations reflected the vertical diffusion of
rocket exhaust upward into the O+ dominated F-region with which it could
react. Thereafter, the fall of the rocket exhaust gases and their consumption
through charge exchange and dissociative recombination reactions resulted
in a reduction in the electron loss rate, allowing the ionosphere to recover.
15
Figure 7: TEC depletion map for 21:40 UT 24 August 2017, the time
when the maximum TEC depletion was recorded, from GITM simulations
of the launch of FORMOSAT-5 assuming complete combustion. Contours
of ∆TEC = 5TECU are also plotted for 20:50 UT (solid line), 22:50 UT
(dashed line), 00:50 UT (dotted line), and 02:50 UT (dash-dotted line).
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Figure 8: Distribution of differences in (a) Ne, (b) NCO2 , and (c) NH2O as
a function of altitude and time due to the introduction of rocket exhaust in
the GITM simulation of the Jason-3 launch.
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Figure 9: Distribution of differences in (a) Ne, (b) NCO2 , and (c) NH2O as
a function of altitude and time due to the introduction of rocket exhaust in
the GITM simulation of the FORMOSAT-5 launch.
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The decrease in electron number in the FORMOSAT-5 case was distributed
over a broad range of altitudes reflecting the distribution of increases in CO2
and H2O. Even after the exhaust gasses had fallen to lower altitudes, the de-
pletion remained at higher altitudes due to the combination of low electron
production rates and the importance of diffusion from lower altitudes.
Total changes in the number of electrons and each of the rocket exhaust
species considered in the simulation are plotted in Fig. 10. As seen in Fig. 8
and Fig. 9, reductions in electron number density are largely confined to
altitudes greater than 200 km, therefore only particles above this altitude
are considered. Differences in CO2 and H2O declined rapidly in the Jason-3
launch case, shown in Fig 10a, and more slowly in the Formosat-5 launch
case, shown in Fig 10b, reflecting the combined effects of diffusion and grav-
ity. Charge exchange and dissociative recombination reactions led to small
differences in CO and H2, even though these were not present in the exhaust.
The total number of electrons lost in this region due to the rocket exhaust
was much higher in the FORMOSAT-5 launch case than the Jason-3 launch
case (a factor of ≈ 6.8 greater maximum ∆Ne).
Simulations of the FORMOSAT-5 launch case were also conducted using
the rocket exhaust composition computed by CEA at the throat and at the
exit. The resulting changes in the numbers of different species are shown in
Fig. 10c and Fig 10d. In each case the number of CO2 and H2O molecules
added by the rocket were significantly reduced, while the number of CO and
H2 molecules (previously only present as products of reactions between the
exhaust gasses and ionosphere) greatly increased. However, it was found that
the overall decrease in the number of electrons was not sensitive to these
changes in exhaust composition, with less than 6% change in its greatest
value.
5 Observational data
TEC data maps based on GNSS observations following the FORMOSAT-5
launch show ionospheric depletions similar to those seen in the GITM sim-
ulation. Maps with 1◦ × 1◦ resolution, which were derived from MAPGPS
software [25], are plotted in Fig. 11. While such measurements contain D-
region and plasmasphere contributions to TEC that are excluded from the
GITM simulation, these are typically small during the daytime [26]. A region
of reduced TEC was observed to form near the launch site and subsequently
19
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Figure 10: Differences in Ne (solid line, multiplied by a factor of 10), NCO2
(dashed line), NCO (dotted line), NH2O (dash-dotted line), and NH2 (thin
line)
above 200 km altitude as a function of time due to the introduction of
rocket exhaust.
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Figure 11: TEC maps derived from ground-based GNSS observations show-
ing the ionospheric depletion following rocket launches.
move westward, as seen in the simulation. Moreover, the depletion was cir-
cular and had a maximum spatial extent of approximately 10◦ in latitude
and 10◦ in longitude. However, contrary to the simulation, there is little
evidence of the depletion after 21:30 UT. Moreover, the GNSS data indi-
cated a maximum TEC decrease of approximately 4 TECU compared with
the approximately 10.8 TECU decrease found in the simulation.
The ionospheric depletion due to the FORMOSAT-5 launch was also ev-
ident in Swarm Langmuir probe data [27] for 24 August 2017, plotted in
Fig. 12. Park [5] performed a similar analysis on both Swarm and DMSP
Langmuir probe data and argued that observed depletions in the absence of
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geomagnetic, seismic, or tropospheric disturbances were due to rocket ex-
haust rather than natural phenomena. Local minima in ne are encountered
by Swarm-A and Swarm-C at 33◦11′30′′N, 123◦12′27′′W and 33◦37′03′′N,
121◦45′39′′W respectively. Such minima were not seen in data for 23 Au-
gust or 25 August. In each case the minima corresponded to an approximate
altitude of 442 km and time 19:48:50 UT. As the signal in ne is similar for
the two satellites, the midpoint between the aforementioned locations can be
assumed to approximate the centre of the depletion. This would imply that
the minimum travelled at a mean ground track velocity of 66 m.s−1 at 231◦N
from the launch site. This location corresponds closely to the TEC mini-
mum in the GITM simulation at 19:50 UT, estimated to lie at 33◦12′04′′N,
122◦36′27′′W and implying a ground track velocity of 72 m.s−1 at 228◦N.
The Swarm Langmuir probe observations may be compared with values
interpolated from the GITM simulations at 19:50 UT, which are also plotted
in Fig. 12. Ionospheric depletions are seen in both cases over a similar range of
latitudes, approximately 33◦±6◦. However, the decrease in ne and increase in
Te are far more pronounced in the GITM simulation than the Langmuir probe
data. This difference implies that the quantity of rocket exhaust introduced
into the upper thermosphere was overestimated in the numerical model. It
is also noted that the undisturbed ne and Te obtained from the simulation
are respectively much higher and lower than the Langmuir probe data. The
former discrepancy appears to reflect the overestimation of the height of the
F-region peak by GITM and the IRI model which initialises it, which can be
seen in Fig. 13.
Finally, the ionospheric depletion due to the FORMOSAT-5 launch was
evident in vertical incidence soundings taken by the Point Arguello ionosonde.
These measurements, plotted in Fig. 13b, show rapid decreases in the maxi-
mum electron number density and altitude at which it occurred following the
launch which are qualitatively similar to those found using the GITM model,
plotted in Fig. 13a. Both the observational data and simulation indicated
large depletions of the F-region with little impact on lower regions of the
ionosphere. By 21:30 UT, the F-region had partly recovered in each case,
and the electron number density maximum altitude had returned to near
its value prior to launch. However, the ionosonde measurements show that
the F-region peak prior to the launch was at lower altitude than in the IRI
model which is used to intialise GITM. Furthermore, following the recovery
of the F-region the ionosonde measurments show that this peak was lower
than in the GITM simulation. Consequently, it is believed that GITM under-
22
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Figure 12: Electron (a) number density, (b) temperature, and (c) pressure
measured by the Swarm-A (thick solid line) and Swarm-C (thick dashed line)
satellites following the FORMOSAT-5 launch. Corresponding predictions
from the GITM simulation assuming complete combustion at 19:50 UT are
also shown (thin lines).
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estimated F-region electron production rates, which decrease with altitude.
This is thought to have caused the model to underestimate the rate at which
the ionosphere recovered from the depletion.
In contrast, the aforementioned features were not clearly observed in
ground-based GNSS, satellite Langmuir probe, or ionosonde data for 17
January 2016 following the Jason-3 launch. This was unsurprising, given
the much smaller and shorter-lived ionospheric depletion predicted by the
GITM simulation. Moreover, ground-based GPS TEC and satellite Lang-
muir probe ne data following the Jason-5 launch had greater magnitude and
greater spatio-temporal variation than those following the FORMOSAT-5
launch, making it more difficult to detect ionospheric depletion. Data from
the Point Arguello ionosonde were sparse for the relevant period.
6 Discussion
6.1 Comparison of launches
Both the GITM simulations and observational data show that the FORMOSAT-
5 launch resulted in a far larger and longer-lived depletion of the ionosphere
than the Jason-3 launch, with several factors contributing to this difference.
As noted above, the steeper trajectory in the former case resulted in a far
greater proportion of exhaust gases being deposited at heights coinciding
with the F-region and remaining in this region longer before falling to lower
layers of the atmosphere. Additionally, the mass flow rate from the second
stage in the latter case was 14% larger than in the former case. Moreover,
UV flux was lesser in the FORMOSAT-5 launch case resulting in a lesser
electron production rate. The F-region peak was higher in this case, as seen
in Fig. 1, corresponding to a lower electron production rate.
Due to the different trajectories of the Jason-3 and FORMOSAT-5 launches,
the approximation of the rocket exhaust gasses as expanding diffusively from
a point source at rest would have affected the corresponding simulated results
differently. Values of L in the upper thermosphere in Fig. 3 are significant
compared with the dimensions of the ionospheric depletions being considered.
This comparison suggests that advection from the point of release is impor-
tant in determining the spatial distribution of the rocket exhaust products.
In the case of the FORMOSAT-5 launch, the near vertical trajectory would
result in rocket exhaust gasses coming to rest at significantly lower altitudes
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(a) GITM simulation
(b) Ionosonde data
Figure 13: Electron number density profile and peak altitude (red line)
at Point Arguello ionosonde location (33◦36′N, 120◦36′W) following the
FORMOSAT-5 launch.
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than modelled here. The simulation would therefore in this case be expected
to overestimate the overall ionospheric depletion, ∆Ne, and consequently lo-
cal reductions in TEC, as well as the longevity of these effects. In contrast,
during the near horizontal phase of the trajectory for the Jason-3 launch, the
exhaust gasses would have travelled significant horizontal distances. Thus,
the simulation would be expected to overestimate the concentrations of rocket
exhaust gasses and therefore local reductions in TEC.
6.2 Comparison of simulation and observational data
The size, shape, and initial motion of the ionospheric depletion in the first
2 hours following the FORMOSAT-5 launch were modelled reasonably ac-
curately by the GITM simulation. According to the previous analysis of
Chou et al. [8] the maximum spatial extent was 6.36 × 105 km2, within
15% of the simulated value. This suggests that the diffusion of the exhaust
gasses through the thermosphere was modelled well by GITM. The horizon-
tal movement of the ionospheric depletion was largely determined by that
of the rocket exhaust gasses and therefore the horizontal winds in the ther-
mosphere. Thus, the close agreement between simulation and observation
regarding the location of the depletion during the Swarm satellite passes im-
plies that horizontal winds were predicted accurately by GITM, which was
initialised based on the empirical HWM07 model [28].
In contrast, there were significant discrepancies between the simulations
and observations regarding TEC and electron number density depletions and
their longevity. These were likely due in large part to approximations made in
the rocket exhaust source model. As noted above, the initial downward veloc-
ity of rocket exhaust molecules would result in their reaching lower altitudes
before entering a diffusive expansion regime. This would reduce their impact
on electron concentrations in the upper F-region, which takes longer to re-
cover from depletions. Moreover, it results in the exhaust molecules falling
below the F-region sooner and being depleted through charge exchange reac-
tions more rapidly. The initial horizontal velocity of rocket exhaust molecules
would disperse them over a wider area before entering the diffusive expansion
regime. This would reduce the magnitude of TEC and electron number den-
sity depletions. The simulations described above neglected condensation of
rocket exhaust, which reduces the number of molecules available for charge
exchange reactions. In a previous study, condensation reduced the amount
of H2O by 16.7% [15].
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Differences between the simulated and observed depletions also resulted
from the ionosphere and thermosphere models used in this work. The IRI
and GITM models provided reasonable estimates for the background TEC in
both of the cases examined, as seen by comparison of the TEC maps Fig. 4
and Fig. 11. However, these models overestimated the height at which the F-
region peak occurred without the depletion, as shown in Fig. 13. As electron
production rates decrease with altitude, this disagreement in turn contributes
to the overestimate of the recovery time by the simulation. Furthermore, the
boundary conditions of the regional GITM simulation do not incorporate
general global circulation patterns. Thus, the accuracy of the simulation is
expected to degrade significantly with time, particularly post sunset when
day-to-night transport is neglected.
The GNSS TEC data were derived based on ionospheric pierce points
at 450 km altitude [25]. However, the numerical modelling and ionosonde
data shown in Fig. 13 indicate that the ionospheric plasma is predominantly
concentrated at lower altitudes, particularly within the region affected by the
depletion. Thus the depletion seen in Fig. 11b may be somewhat distorted.
The oblique angles at which the GNSS measurements were taken together
with the vertical distribution of the ionosphere limited resolution in latitude
and longitude. This issue could have helped obscure the narrow ionospheric
depletion the simulation suggested would occur following the Jason-3 launch.
Prior studies have indicated lifetimes of ionospheric depletions due to
rocket launches ranging from 0.5 to 6 hours [5]. This range is consistent with
observational data for the FORMOSAT-5 launch case and the simulation
of the Jason-3 launch case, but not the simulation of the FORMOSAT-5
launch case. However, large rocket launches have typically occurred over sea,
making it difficult to take observations of ionospheric depletions throughout
their evolution. Therefore, the possibility of rocket launches causing very
long lived depletions by depositing exhaust gasses high in the ionosphere, as
seen in the FORMOSAT-5 simulation, cannot be precluded.
6.3 Future work
Further simulations using the modified version of GITM could be used to
investigate the sensitivity of ionospheric depletions to launch trajectory, the
upper atmosphere environment, and physical and chemical parameters. The
present work indicated the strong dependence of the ionospheric depletion
on the altitude reached by the second stage and this should be further in-
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vestigated. It would be possible to use the numerical model to consider the
effects of increased solar and geomagnetic activity on the formation and re-
covery of ionospheric depletions. Variation with the local time and latitude
of the launch might also be considered. Uncertainties in ionospheric deple-
tion behaviour due to those in reaction rate and diffusion coefficients may be
quantified through a sensitivity analysis.
An improved model of the rocket exhaust gas source could be obtained
through the direct simulation Monte-Carlo (DSMC) method. This technique
was previously used to model the transport of rocket exhaust in order in
order to study ionospheric interactions of rocket exhaust by Bernhardt et al.
[29]. Rocket exhaust plume gasses push aside ionospheric plasma, resulting
in a redistribution of ne on much shorter time-scales than the ionospheric
depletions considered above. This is referred to as the snowplow effect and
could be incorporated into such a DSMC simulation. The DSMC technique
developed by Zhong et al. [30] could also be used to determine the amount
of exhaust lost through condensation.
It is envisaged that GITM could be further modified in future to incorpo-
rate other ionospheric effects of rocket launches. On shorter time-scales than
considered above, small amplitude wave disturbances were observed propa-
gating away from the rocket trajectory. These were generated by the expan-
sion of the rocket exhaust gasses subsequent to their addition to the simu-
lation (after 300 s analytical expansion using eq. 9), which did not include
the sub-grid scale dynamics responsible for the waves which drive observed
travelling ionospheric disturbances accompanying rocket launches. However,
appropriate source terms could be incorporated into GITM to represent the
excitation of the acoustic and atmospheric gravity waves during the pas-
sage of rockets through the thermosphere. The model described above may
be used to study the potential for the rocket launches to trigger equatorial
plasma bubbles. Using GITM to comprehensively model the state of the
ionosphere-thermosphere system would enable the study of this phenomenon
by coupling to an ionospheric code which self-consistently solves for electric
fields, such as SAMI3 [31].
7 Conclusions
A modified version of GITM has been developed to model ionospheric deple-
tions due to rocket launches. The rocket exhaust gasses H2O, H2, and CO2
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were implemented as major species. A source term was added incorporating
an initial diffusive expansion which was modelled analytically. Combined
charge exchange and dissociative recombination reactions of these species
were incorporated into the GITM chemical model.
The numerical model was applied to the Jason-3 and FORMOSAT-5
launches. Magnitude and longevity of the resulting depletions were found
to depend on the altitudinal distribution of the rocket exhaust species which
determined their residence times in the F-region. Thus, it was found that
the steeper trajectory in the FORMOSAT-5 launch case produced larger and
longer-lived depletions. Comparison of results for plume compositions deter-
mined based on complete combustion and CEA output indicated that the
ionospheric depletion was not sensitive to this composition.
Results of the FORMOSAT-5 launch simulation were compared with
GNSS, ionosonde, and satellite Langmuir probe measurements. The horizon-
tal movement and expansion of the depletion following the FORMOSAT-5
launch in the numerical model were in reasonable agreement with GNSS TEC
and Swarm Langmuir probe electron number density observations. However,
the simulated depletions of TEC and electron number density and the time
period over which they occurred were much greater than those observed.
These disagreements were ascribed primarily to the neglect of the downward
transport of rocket exhaust gasses prior to diffusive expansion and the over-
estimation of the F-region peak height by IRI and GITM.
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